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Sabatino’s Annual Golf Outing Achieves Major Goal . . .
The Pagni family, Angelo and Carol, Enzo and Joy, and “Little”
Angelo, owners of Sabatino’s Restaurant, Chicago, headed into
the wind 13 years ago and never looked back. Sabatino’s
Charity Golf Outing of 2016 achieved for them a long-sought
goal: They will be placed on the Philanthropic Society Wall as a
result of their hard work and devotion to children over the years.
In the photo left, Angelo presents to Board Vice Chairman Dean
Larson their 2016 gift of $25,000, bringing their total giving over
the past 13 years to more than $250,000.
“This is my family’s way of saying ‘Thank you!’ to SHC Chicago for the great care you gave ‘Little Angelo’ beginning in
1977. We will be forever grateful, and this golf outing is our way
of helping others.” After the check presentation, the Board gave
Angelo a standing ovation for his family’s great generosity and
determined work over the past 13 years.
Each fall, in mid-August, the Pagni family hosts for family, friends, and business associates their golf outing at
Old Orchard Country Club, Mount Prospect, IL . “We are completely full,” Angelo reports; “we have 140 golfers
at each meet.” After the event, guests gather at Manza’s Banquet Hall, Des Plaines, IL, for a rousing multicourse, Italian dinner and an auction. The Pagni family,
clients, and friends donate more than 100 items for the
auction, offered amid great festivities--a good time is
had by all--always!
We thank the Pagni family and their many friends and
associates for their sterling work on behalf of others
through the annual Sabatino’s Charity Golf Outing: they
bring honor to their fine establishment, one of the great
Italian restaurants of America, on West Irving Park
Road, Chicago (right).

Kaaba Sells Aluminum Tabs, Raises Big Bucks . . .
Since 1990, the “Jack Stamm Memorial Tab” program of Kaaba Shrine has
raised $213,829 for SHC - Chicago from the sale of aluminum tabs. Kaaba
collects tabs from across our service area and sells them to Alter Metal
Recycling of Davenport, IA. Recently, Kaaba Noble Gilbert Goldensoph, left,
presented a check for $593.65 from their most recent sale. To date Noble Ken
Winfield, who has handled this program for the past ten years, reports Kaaba
has sold 401,702 pounds of aluminum since 1990--that’s more than 200 tons!
We are grateful to the Nobles of Kaaba for this rare, generous gift, and we
hope all will continue drinking from aluminum cans and giving the tabs to us!

